Subject: Re: Using a sub-sample for analysis
Posted by admin on Tue, 04 Oct 2016 21:05:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dear User, Here is a response from one of our technical experts, Dr. Lia Florey:
Quote:Hello,
For the analysis you propose you will need to use the person recode file "CMPR60FL.sav". The
data on individual net use and on malaria status of children will be available in that data file. In
order to limit the data to the appropriate age group you can use the variable hml16a which gives
age in months. You will want to limit your analysis to children between the ages of 6-59 months as
that is the age range of children who were eligible for malaria testing:
SELECT IF (hml16a>5 AND hml16a<60).
Other useful variables are listed below:
Hml33==0 "malaria measurement" (you will want to limit your analysis to those children who had a
valid malaria test result available).
Sh418==1 "Pf positive"
Sh418==2 "Other Plasmodium positive"
Sh418==3 "positive mixed species"
You will probably want to create a y/n variable for any positive test which would include values of
1, 2, or 3 for the variable sh418.
Hml10 ==1 "person slept under an ITN the previous night"
Hml20==1 "person slept under an LLIN the previous night"
Hml12==1,2 or 3 "person slept under any net the previous night"
In this dataset you can also find information about the sex, age, haemoglobin level, household
wealth quintile, mother's education, region, urban/rural residence, etc. for the children. Any data
on child health gathered from the women's questionnaire will not be in this datafile but rather in
the KR datafile and would need to be merged into this datafile to be useful.
Please note the disclaimer that I am a Stata user and not an SPSS user so please adjust the
above accordingly.
Best
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